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Abstract 

Innovation in the United States (US) has begun to lag behind other developed nations, jeopardizing the nation’s 
economic health and political influence. While federal agencies and policymakers focus efforts on spurring innovation 
through business-centered initiatives, universities play a prominent role in spurring innovation long-term by 
developing the next generation of innovative engineers.  

The University of Arkansas’ College of Engineering (COE) is addressing this challenge by infusing innovation 
principles and processes into its curriculum by creating new courses and adapting existing ones. These courses will 
equip COE students with the skills and experiences to become engineering innovators. Entrepreneurs and industry 
sponsors are partnering with COE to provide real-world innovation experiences, which will ultimately help fulfill 
employer demand for engineering graduates with highly marketable innovation skills.  

This paper provides an overview of the relevant literature used to design and develop COE’s Innovation Initiative: 1) 
the First-year Innovation Experience, a two-semester freshman engineering innovation sequence focused on 
innovation; 2) Industrial Engineering Senior Design/Capstone Experience, an adaptation of a two-semester IE course 
sequence through which student teams implement complex innovation projects. Finally, this paper reviews the critical 
role industry plays in course development and how it can continue to refine engineering innovation instruction. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The United States (US) is falling behind other countries in innovation which is a critical problem for the nation’s 
health, economy and political influence (Estrin 2018). The situation is serious enough that the US National Science 
Foundation has set stimulating innovation as one of its three strategic goals (NSF 2014). The College of Engineering 
(COE) at the University of Arkansas (UA) is developing new curriculum and connections with industry to help their 
undergraduate students develop the skills needed to become engineering innovators. This paper describes the COE’s 
two-pronged Innovative Initiative for engineering students – the first focusing on first-year students and the second 
focused on students in their final year of industrial engineering. 
 
2. Background 
 
There are many indications that the US is losing ground as a global leader in scientific and technological innovation. 
The 2018 Bloomberg Innovation Index dropped the US from its Top 10 ranking for the first time since the list’s 
inception six years ago. This change was attributed in part to a shortage of college STEM graduates in the US 
(Jamrisko and Lu 2018). In addition, the US ranked last of 40 countries in the Information Technology and Innovation 
Foundation’s report for improvement in innovation and competitiveness, while also ranking at the bottom in year-to-
year improvement in innovation and competitiveness (Atkinson and Mayo 2010). Clearly, the US needs to train more 
STEM students to become STEM innovators to improve global competitiveness (Harrington and Voehl 2016).  
 
What is innovation? 

Innovation implies a marketable solution to something that society needs or wants. Literature in this area 
suggests that effective innovation is the product of both individual-level and organizational-level attributes. 
Infusing innovation concepts into engineering curriculum is not straightforward. While providing 
engineering students with the practical expertise (e.g., engineering content knowledge, product development, 
fundraising processes) may be a relatively clear process, teaching these students how to think creatively like 
an innovator is far more complicated (Keck and Cottingham 2016). 

 
How can innovation be developed in students? 

The literature on teaching innovation to engineering students highlights the contributions of Kazerounian and 
Estrin. 

In identifying processes to develop young innovators, Kazerounian identified ten maxims to build creative 
thought in engineering students (Kazerounian and Foley 2007): 1) keep an open mind; 2) ambiguity is good; 
3) iterative process that includes idea incubation; 4) reward for creativity; 5) lead by example (other 
innovators in the field); 6) learn to fail (avoid harsh discipline for mistakes); 7) encourage risk; 8) search for 
multiple answers (brainstorming); 9) internal motivation (engagement); 10) ownership of learning. While 
these maxims are a great target, how these maxims are best applied continues to evolve within the scientific 
community (Kober 2015). 

Estrin further clarified innovation by identifying five core values that individuals and organizations must 
adopt to cultivate a thriving innovation ecosystem (Estrin 2008): 1) curiosity and a natural ability to question 
the status quo; 2) risk-taking and willingness to learn from failure; 3) openness across divisions, teams, etc.; 
4) patience in giving ideas a chance to grow; and 5) trust, supporting the four other values. Innovative cultures 
have been characterized by “high levels of dynamism, support for new ideas, trust, availability of time to 
discuss fresh suggestions, and risk-taking”, where people behave “more creatively when the environment 
contributes to increasing their intrinsic motivation, interest, enjoyment, satisfaction, and challenge of the 
work itself (Amabile et al. 1996).” 
 
The education literature also adds some insight into developing innovative thought in students. While open-
ended problems, teams, and interdisciplinary input have all been shown to improve student creativity (Howes 
et al. 2013), past studies have also shown that student creativity is greatly enhanced with a more risk-
accepting educational environment (e.g., when design failures are not penalized heavily) (Freidman and 
Forster 2005), (Freidman and Forster 2001), (Crowe and Higgins 1997), (Stemberg and Williams 1996), 
(Von Oech 1990), (Wilde 1993), (Thousand et al 1994), (Dennard 2000), (Eisenberger and Rhoades 2001). 
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A failure-tolerant environment may also have the added benefit of enhancing student engagement and 
ownership, which could help increase the number of desperately needed engineering graduates. Other 
creative problem-solving methodologies used in engineering education include individual creativity blockers 
(Cropley and Cropley 2000), and team approaches (Fila et al. 2014). 

 
How have other institutions facilitated innovation skills in students? 
 

Multiple universities have initiated innovation instruction for their engineering students; for example: 
 
Louisiana State University developed a program whereby engineering students utilized both critical and 
creative thinking skills simultaneously while designing a product or solving an open-ended problem 
(Cornwell et al. 1993). Other initiatives include incorporating open-ended problems via the Walla process 
and problem-based learning (Chang et al. 2000), (Stouffer et al. 2004). Finally, team dynamics have been 
incorporated into creative thinking by utilizing collaborative problem-solving (CPS) - a critical skill in 
innovation as it forces students to consider multiple perspectives and balance varied interpretations and 
solutions (Garvin and Roberto 2001), (Zou 2015). Given the importance of interdisciplinary input for 
successful innovation, such team approaches can be highly beneficial.  

 
The Olin College Paradigm for Educating Engineering Innovators used a similar multidisciplinary approach 
towards engineering education. In addition to using problem-based learning, the Olin program emphasized 
social needs and human factors in engineering design, as well as business and management practices. This 
program has become highly popular at Olin, where roughly 25% of its graduates participate in entrepreneurial 
enterprises (Olin College of Engineering 2010).  
 

One serendipitous benefit of interdisciplinary innovation programs is that they may act to diversify engineering 
further; prior studies have shown that women are attracted to interdisciplinary STEM work (Rhoten and Pfirman 
2007), (Elfman 2007). Other researchers have hypothesized that interdisciplinary work may also hold significant 
appeal to underrepresented minority students, as well (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 
2016). 
 
3. A New Home for Innovation: The University of Arkansas 

 
Few US states have a greater need for STEM innovators than the largely rural state of Arkansas (Aghion et al. 2016). 
Bloomberg’s 2016 US Innovation Index ranked Arkansas 48th in the nation (Jamrisko and Lu 2018), while the 
Consumer Technology Association placed Arkansas in its lowest innovation category due to “small tech workforces, 
low numbers of STEM graduates, and slow or declining entrepreneurial activity (Consumer Technology Association 
2017).” Despite steady growth in STEM enrollment at the University of Arkansas (UA) (Office of Institutional 
Research 2018), Arkansas’ STEM-related growth lags due to the lack of an innovation culture or ecosystem, as 
evidenced by the state’s slow integration of knowledge-based companies, its minimal patent activity, and its limited 
ability to attract STEM investment (Jamrisko and Lu 2018), (Consumer Technology Association 2017). 
 
All innovation initiatives discussed in this paper below were developed within the College of Engineering at the 
University of Arkansas.  
 

The University of Arkansas (UA) is Arkansas’s flagship university, granting bachelor’s, master’s, and 
doctoral degrees in approximately 200 different academic programs. Established in 1871 as a land-grant 
university, the UA is a comprehensive Research-1 university carrying the highest possible classification by 
the Carnegie Foundation (RU/VH for the Advancement of Teaching), one of just 108 schools to carry this 
distinction. UA enrolls roughly 29,000 undergraduates and graduate students.  

 
UA’s College of Engineering (COE) enrolls approximately 3,500 undergraduates and 900 graduate students, 
awarding undergraduate degrees are awarded in 8 ABET-accredited engineering fields (biomedical, 
biological, computer, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, and mechanical) and computer science.  
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Approximately 29% of engineering undergraduate students participate in the UA Honors College which 
provides an enhanced educational experience that challenges high-achieving students with a more in-depth 
academic experience, including honors courses, undergraduate research experiences with world-renown 
faculty and grant funding for study abroad or research.  

 
4. The COE Innovation Initiatives 

 
The UA COE is addressing the need for innovative engineering graduates through its two-pronged COE Innovation 
Initiative. The first prong focuses on first-year COE students, offering them new first-year engineering courses 
embedded with literature-informed innovation content, as well as innovation exercises. The second prong of the COE 
Innovation Initiative focuses on senior year students, uniting them with industry partners to confront real-world 
engineering challenges.  
 
4.1 Initiative I: First-Year Innovation Experience 
 
All COE students begin their COE degree programs by taking a two-semester freshman engineering sequence: 
Introduction to Engineering I and II. For the Innovation Initiative, COE collaborated with the UA Honors College to 
adapt these courses for innovation instruction. These courses, embedded with literature-informed innovation material, 
became known as the Honors Innovation Experience I and II. Innovation-minded students can elect to take these 
Honors Innovation courses in place of Introduction to Engineering I and II. Characteristics of these courses are 
outlined below.  
 
Honors Innovation I Course 
 

To launch their innovation studies, Innovation I leads students on an exploration of innovation topics, using 
seminars and discussions with industry professionals who are experts in innovation and entrepreneurship. 
Students then apply these concepts to an innovation project. Recent projects have focused on topic such as: 
idea generation, product life cycle, perceived user value, business/product strategy, product costs and 
marketing channels, intellectual property, introduction to product development, and lean start-ups. Each topic 
includes relevant readings, expert seminars, assignments, then participation in discussion.  

 
All Innovation I students are also assigned a project challenge to help them apply the innovation concepts 
learned. While all Innovation I students are assigned the same project idea, each student works independently, 
applying innovation concepts as they are presented during class. By the end of the first half of the semester, 
the students should know the market for their improved product, the minimum viable product, the perceived 
user-value for their innovative improvements, the cost, the competition, the overall viability, the 
manufacturing processes, and distribution paths. Faculty mentor students on the processes, while faculty with 
subject matter expertise mentor students on their specific topic. This guided path through innovative 
improvements of an existing project is a means of providing one approach to the process. Not all future 
projects will follow this approach, but it covers most elements the students will need. 
 
A recent Innovation I project challenge was to make innovative improvements to an existing product familiar 
to all students - a backpack. Throughout the semester, students received assignments related to recent seminar 
topics, applying those principles and techniques to developing innovative improvement(s) to the backpack. 
For example, students interviewed potential customers to better understand consumer needs, determining the 
perceived user-value of innovative improvements versus other options available. During the second half of 
the semester, students put together a plan to evaluate project revision ideas, write a project description paper, 
and deliver a project description presentation.  

 
In preparation for Innovation II, all Innovation I students propose original project ideas for their next 
semester’s work. In fall 2018, 49 students submitted over 220 project ideas. These submitted project ideas 
were rated on each project’s innovativeness and feasibility for implementation during a semester. Once 
project idea rating was completed, the list of rated ideas (unattributed) is given back to the students, allowing 
each team to choose one of the rated project ideas as their Innovation Experience II semester project.  
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Honors Innovation II Course 
 

The second semester in Innovation Experience II, students take the information they learned during the first 
semester and implement. They review their proposal, make revisions after new feedback, and revise their 
plan. They take their project through validating the idea, validating the market, performing a cost analysis, 
designing, and determining the minimum viable product and the perceived user value. Teams build their 
prototype or proof of concept, test and redesign. Along the way, students present their work, receive feedback 
and do iterative improvements. The semester finishes with submission of a project paper, a symposium 
poster, and give a presentation based on their analysis, results, retrospective, and future recommendations. 
The process is mentored by the course faculty, but each team is also mentored by an industry professional 
and/or faculty member with a subject matter expertise. 

 
Not every team’s project is successful. Some students may not make it to the prototype or proof of concept 
stage, or their project may fail in the testing phase. If this is the case, students are tasked with identifying 
why it failed and what they would do differently. The sooner the team identifies that the idea has failed, the 
better, as some teams pivot mid-semester to start another project, even though they may not have time to 
make it to the end of the cycle. Learning that a project can fail is extremely important when the situation 
arises. In industry, determining that a project will not work early can save millions of dollars and often 
somebody’s career. 

 
There are many benefits to the students from the Innovation I and II experience. Students learn how to work in 
interdisciplinary and multi-college teams, learning to work with different types of people whose communication skills 
and areas of expertise are different. They learn how to look at things differently, figure out what they can and cannot 
do, learn that they are innovative, and find the innovation in being innovative. Students get to interact with and learn 
from innovation faculty and industry experts throughout the year early in their academic career.  
 
Each year, the popularity of Innovation I and II has increased, going from 19 students in fall 2016 to 49 students in 
fall 2018. While enrollment in Innovation I and II was limited to only COE students during its first two years, the 
course was opened to College of Business students beginning in Year 3, allowing for interdisciplinary teamwork.  
 
Partnerships with industry professionals are critical for teaching innovation, and in helping universities develop the 
talent needed for engineering innovators. In Innovation I and II, the majority of presenters are innovation experts from 
industry, industry professionals serve as subject matter consultants and mentors, and they also serve as symposium 
judges. Involved are professionals from startups to midsized to major corporations, with the people themselves senior 
leaders who are involved and lead innovation. 
 
4.2 Initiative II: Engineering Senior Design/Capstone Experience 
 
Initiative II focuses on COE seniors - students on the cusp of beginning their engineering careers. The Engineering 
Senior Design/Capstone Experience provides authentic industry experiences.  
 
Industrial Engineering (IE) Senior Design is a two-semester project and in the most recent academic year, one IE 
project was an innovation project, whereby a team of 5 industrial engineering students (two of whom are honors 
students) work on a real-world problem presented by an industry partner – in this case, a large national logistics 
company. While many capstone projects ask students to refine solutions previously tackled by the sponsor (in other 
words, students provide refinements to a current solution), seniors partaking in the innovation project tackle problems 
that the industry sponsor has not solved and is often unsure how to approach. 
 
For the innovation project, the team is tasked with a common yet loosely defined project - develop a way to increase 
company profits by 1% through innovation. This project requires that students thoroughly understand the customer 
profitability life cycle. Often, an industry sponsor wants to understand customer behavior, how customer retention is 
impacted by issues, such as pricing or sales representatives. They may want to better understand financial incentives, 
what the likelihood customers may change to a different vendor, or from one product to another, or whatever else the 
student team can envision. These industry sponsors also commonly want to understand how the data they currently 
retain can be utilized in other analyses. Or what additional data they should be collecting. Since the sponsor has not 
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started work on addressing this project, the questions are seemingly endless with innovation a significant part of this 
open-ended very large project. 
 
This two-semester project provides a wide, open-ended problem where students must study, define, determine what 
is important, and innovate solutions for the company. Although it is much more difficult than the traditional project 
mentioned earlier, it provides the students with much more growth opportunities, the need and opportunity to innovate, 
and to be more prepared to meet the need of their future employer. Students and mentors typically sign non-disclosure 
agreements. Author Schubert serves as faculty advisor for the team. More specifics include:  
 
Semester I  

In the first semester of the senior design course, the innovation student team must determine what is important 
to focus on and figure out potential models – it is a semester of discovery. The team meets with the company 
expert regularly with weekly or biweekly calls to exchange information on what they are working on and 
questions they have. By the end of this first semester, the student team will have an initial determination of 
which combination of areas are important factors on which to focus, what data is available and what 
additional data is needed. The team summarizes its findings in a written paper and orally presents findings to 
the industry sponsor, faculty and other students, addressing lessons learned and plans for ongoing work 
during the next semester to create a model from which they will make recommendations for the industry 
partner to meet their objective.  

 
Semester II 

In the second senior design semester, the students must utilize their innovation skills to identify a superior 
solution that is not just a point solution, but a means to understanding types of customers and a path for the 
company to reach their goal of increasing profits by 1%. Throughout the semester, they continue to interact 
with the industry sponsor. They receive additional data needed and refine the data, they create a series of 
sensitivity analyses, identify what was important, create a lifecycle model for different types of customers 
and provide a guiding model for how the company can attract the right customers and move customers along 
the right path to improve profit. The semester ends with a written report, a symposium presentation and poster 
session, plus a presentation and report to the company.  

 
5. Conclusions 
 
The US desperately needs innovative STEM talent to sustain the country’s position as a global leader in science and 
technology. Universities can help meet the call for engineering innovators by providing engineering students with 
instructional innovation experiences. The literature review provided the theoretical background other institutions can 
use in developing their own innovation initiatives. The summary of the two-pronged Innovation Initiative illustrates 
how industry collaboration on real-world problems can help the nation develop engineering innovators.  
 
Programs like COE’s Innovation Initiative can present a symbiotic opportunity for students and industry. Industry can 
engage students on projects – projects that address hard, open-ended, unresolved issues and needs. Companies can 
commit an employee to interface with a class or a student team to answer questions or serve as project mentors, often 
benefitting both the student and the company. With Skype, the company and mentors can participate, even if they are 
beyond driving distance to the university. Interested industry professionals are invited to contact the authors for more 
information or to investigate becoming a partner with the UA COE Innovation Initiative program. 
 
6. Future plans 
 
The authors continue to work with COE faculty to infuse innovation topics into current courses, to develop new 
innovation courses, and to provide innovation projects. A sophomore innovation course is currently being developed. 
The COE is investigating the idea of an innovation curriculum track where students engage in innovation curriculum 
spanning first-year to senior year. The courses may be existing courses adapted to include innovation topics or projects, 
or they may be newly developed courses on innovation. The COE is furthering partnerships with companies to provide 
expertise, funding and projects, and to provide internships that will create innovation experiences for engineering 
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students. This will provide companies some value while helping to provide engineering students with the innovation 
skills they need to meet the future needs of the company.  
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